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"CANDY SHIP" 15 HIT

Ethel Davis and Baby Dolls Are
Fun Makers at Pantages.

ABOARD SCENE IS NOVELTY,

Comedy, Singing and Chatter Turn
of Early and Laight, Violin Play-- l

Ing of rtsher, AJCartha. Russell's
Sketch, Other Acts Please.

Ethel Davis comes back every sea-
son to Pantages and finds the electric
welcome sign decorating the front door.
Bhe brings along her "Baby Dolls,"
dancing', Blnglng sprites. who deck
themselves In gay attire and flash as
an animated and busy "drop curtain"
for Miss Davis.

This season she sails into Pantages
harbor in "The Candy Ship,--" a sort
of joy-rid- e aboard a ragtime ship on
a melody ocean. Miss Davis is the
fairest passenger and, with Lou Davis
as captain, pilots the craft right mer-
rily.

Parting Word Given Audience.
The novelty of the act lies in its

J'all-aboar- scene, with the principals
flashing down the aisles, grips in hand,
beseeching the captain to hold the boat
until they board It. Miss Davis causes
great glee when she stops to bid a fare-
well to various staid spectators in the
audience.

Charles Byrnes, a German comedian,
and Barney Meyers, as an Irish one,
contribute a spotlight of fun when they
do a burlesque Roman gladiator fight.
The act has a closing song, "On San
Francisco Bay." with a background
showing San Francisco's ferry, and it
all makes a tremendous hit. Miss Da-
vis gowns are smart and fresh. .

Early and Laight, a plump man and
a plumper maid, offer a comedy sing-
ing and chatter turn that catches on
like chain lightning. They poke gentle
satire at matrimony to the glee of
all the married folk in the house and
end with a "souse" song that carries a
laugh in every line. The man, pre-
sumably Early, has a delightful basso,
and Miss Laight Is always on time with
the comedy.

Violinist Plays Classic and Rag.
Max Fisher Is a violinist who plays

paily along melody roads from Dvor-
ak's "Humoresque" to chicken rags.
His music has a lilt and lift to it that
Bets toes

The sketch Is unusually worth while.
Martha Russell, who sponsors it, is a
recruit from the Essanay Company's
motion-pictur- e world, where she was
their leading woman. Before the open-
ing of the bill a film story, "Neptune's
Daughter," is flashed on the screen and
a close study is revealed of Miss Rus-
sell's methods in silent drama.

Actress Called Pantomime Marvel.
When she appears later in the sketch,

"The First Law of Nature," It Is to
keep up her reputation for excellent
acting. Naturally, she Is a marvel In
pantomime and mimrlcry, and her ex-
pressive features and rapidly moving
hands tell half her lines.

The sketch revolves about a wife's
desperate endeavor to preserve her
happiness when a dark cloud from the
past threatens. Miss Russell Is ably
supported by Gordon Hamilton and
William Rath.

Dodson and Gordon, colored enter-
tainers, work like beavers to whirl
through a dancing act that is really
sensational. They sing and exchange
comedy when they aren't beating pie
out of the floor with their heels.

Opening the bill is DeArmo, an ec-

centric juggler, who has several new
tricks tucked In his sack of stunts.

LOUIS STROS SENTENCED

Assailant of Watchman Tim Healy
Is Given 1 Maximum.

Louis Stros, indicted for assault with
a dangerous weapon on Tim Healy, a
private watchman In the Portland
Heights district, last Winter, pleaded
guilty yesterday and was sentenced by
Judge Morrow to from six months to
ten years in the penitentiary. Stros
was hurriedly Indicted by the last
grand jury, when he announced that he
wanted some action taken, regardless
of whether he be released or sent to
the penitentiary.

After the Indictment he apparently
weakened and said he would go to
trial. He changed his mind again yes-
terday and was brought into court
promptly and sentenced.

No action was taken in the case
through the months immediately fol-
lowing the assault because of the con-
dition of Mr. Healy. He has not re-
covered entirely, but is believed to be
out of danger.

NEW BRIDGE PLANS FILED

Upper Sandy River to Get Cross-wa-

AYlicn Bids Are Received.

Plans and specifications for the new
steel bridge to replace the one across
the Upper Sandy River which col-
lapsed several weeks ago were
filed yesterday in the County Com-
missioners' office, and bids in ac-
cordance with them will be advertised
for. The new structure, according to
the plans. Is to be 277 feet long, con-
sisting of two spans, one 200 feet and
the shorter approach span 77 feet long.

Bids for the design and construction
of the bridge" were advertised for by
the Commissioners three weeks ago,
but Deputy District Attorney Pierce
advised that it would be more expedient
to prepare the plans and advertise for
bids in accordance wifh these plans.
This plan was followed, even though
it required the republication of the no-
tice for bids.

REX ROAD T0 BE PAVED

Multnomah Officials Promise Rock
for Bad Stretch Xcar Tigardville.

Assurance that the
road would be resurfaced and oiled this
Summer was made yesterday by Com-
missioners Hanley and Nyberg, ofWashington County, who visited the
Multnomah County Commissioners to
make arrangements for rock to be used
In the improvement. The rock, which
will be taken from Kelly Butte and
Linnton, will be available, the visiting
officials were assured, and Roadmaster
Yeon, who was present at the confer-
ence, advised the Washington Commis-
sioners that he would do anything pos-
sible to expedite mavers.

This assistance will be given to theWashington Cpunty officials because
this particular stretch of road has been
a bugbear to auto enthusiasts for sev-
eral seasons.

15 LICENSES 1914 RECORD

I'lrst Day of Juno Shows Only Fourth
of Marrlajres Year Ago.

One 1914 record was broken yester

i

day when 10 marriage licenses were
Issued by Deputies Cochran and De
Martini, of County Clerk Coffey's of-
fice. This is the largest number Is-
sued on a single day since December
31, Deputy Cochran said. On the lastday of 1913 22 licenses were issued for
new-ye- ar weddings. On June 2. 1913,
following the first June Sunday. 69 li-
censes were issued, but this high markwas reached because the medical ex-
amination law was to go into effectJune 3. More licenses were issued on
that single June day last year than
all the remaining days of the month.

Those to whom licenses were issuedyesterday follow:
William C. Herring-- , city, legal, and Mar-garet E. Cauley, city, legal.
George J. Neurer. city, legal, and Thermae

E. Guild, city, legal.
A. c. Smith, city, 24, and Stella L. Taylor,

city, 23.
Phillip R. Henderson, city. 11, and BerthaO. Schaefer, city, 18.
Robert E. Shull, city, legal, and Cecelia

G. King, city, legal.
Sol Shanedling, city, legal, and Rose

Hltchman. city, legal.
Clifford M. Coates, city, legal, and Vera

F. Dlndinger. city, legal.
Clark S. Aubrey, Tacoma, Wash., 2, and

Roxle Recob, city, 26.
Bert H. Crum, Salem, Or., 2, and Violet

A. Barnes, city, 19.
J. O. Hurley, city, legal, and WlnnetteK. Detjen, city, legal.
Tom Marinos, city, legal, and Virginia

Daley, city, legal.
F. L. Whipple, city, legal, and Pearl M.Pay, city, legal.

PARTICIPANTS IN CHRISTIAN
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Bishop W. M. Bell, of Los Angeles.

Casimlr F. Teierski. city, legal, and So-
phie H. IiTiller, city, legal.

Abe Splvak, city, 26, and Mlnay Katassky.
city, 20.

Frederick Jensen, city, leral. and Jose-
phine II. Humlston, city, legal.

CHURCH'S NEED IS TOLD

PLEA FOR BROTHERHOOD MADE
BY REV. FRANK W. GORMAN.

Living Contact IVith Heavenly Father
Declared NeceMsity for Proper

Rellslons Inspiration.

"What about that grinning specter.
'the white slave traffic,' " asked Rev.
Frank "VY. Gorman, pastor of the At
kinson Memorial Congregational
Church, Sunday, in his sermon on "The
Church of Today."

'Oh, yes, I Know we have hinted at
it Id our pulpits, but have we laid the
ax at the root of the tree? Such les-
sons as taught at two Portland
theaters during the past week
been an untold blessing- to many who
could not have learned the lesson
otherwise.

"It is time that the church as a whole
began to arouse Christian public
opinion to understand the powers and
ramifications and. the heartless cruelty
of traffic. The church of today

champion the cause of the op
pressed, but she is not the true friend
of the poor if she is afraid to point out
their crying sins and obvious mistakes.

"Again, what of this much-bemoan- ed

falling off In ehurch attendance? The
attitude of the masses in regard to
public worship. Conventional church-goin- g

is to be deprecated, but a revo
lution is certainly needed in the whole
attitude of our people toward God.
Only Christianity can bring men into
the atmosphere of trust and

ROSE FESTIVAL
OREGONIANS

-

Six Issues, Including Post'
age, 20 Cents.

Mail to your friends in the
East, The Oregonian during
Rose Festival Week, beginning
Tuesday, June 9, and ending
with the GREAT SUNDAY
EDITION, June 14.

Complete and exhaustive re-
ports with numerous high-cla- ss

half-ton- e illustrations will be
featured daily.

The Portland Annual Rose
Festival has been widely adver-
tised throughout the United
States, and no more attractive
testimonial to your friends could
be given than a subscription to
Oregon's Great Daily during
the event.

Orders given now in the busi-
ness office, or sent in by mail to
The Oregonian, will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Subscription price for the Bix
issues, including postage, is 20
cents.

tion out of the atmosphere of cold
suspicion.

VThink over some of the things con-
fronting the church like grinning
specters, after 2000 years of Chris-
tianity. So little has the doctrine of
brotherhood of man been learned that
what is euphemistically called 'indus-
trial unrest' Is a special feature of our
times.

"Today we cannot afford to be di-
vided. In fact, we never could..

"Only as the church of today is re-
freshed by the power which comes
from a living contact with our heaven-
ly father will she be a power at all
in the life of this 20th century."

Benjamin Kug-gle- Sought.
Mrs. Harriet H. "Wait, 310 South Sec-

ond street. Walla Walla, Wash., is
anxious to locate her son, Benjamin
Hollis Ruggles. The boy's father, W.
fJ. Ruggles, she says. Is seriously ill
at Vancouver, Wash., and Is constantly
calling for his son, whom he has not
seen for years. The son left Walla
Walla last December. He is 17 years
old, six feet tall and of light com-
plexion.

Oniy One "Bromo Quinine"
To get the cenurae, call for roll name. Laxa-
tive Broxno Quinine. Loolc for signature of

. W, Grove, Cures a Cold hi pn Day, SSo,
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CHURCH FUNDS WEAK
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Rev. J. S. Kendall Opens Stew-
ardship Conference Here.

TITHING PLAN ADVOCATED

Consideration Is iven Proposed
Union College at Philomath for

i

Submission to United. Brethren
Church Iater in Week.

The present weakness of the church
is its financial weakness, said Rev. J.
S. Kendall, of Dayton, O., in his address
yesterday afternoon at the Christian
Stewardship Conference, which opened
In the First United Brethren Church,

STEWARDSHIP CONFERENCE

Rev. JT. S. Kendall, of Dayton, U.

East Morrison and East Fifteenth
streets. Rev. Mr. Kendall Is secretary
of the Stewardship Commission of Day-
ton. O.. which seeks to Improve finan-
cial conditions of the church through
better financial plans. He outlined the
plans of the Commission, which means
the tithing method. Rev. Mr. Kendall
pointed out that the old financial meth-
ods of the church are wholly Inade-
quate and that the Bible plan is the
only successful one.

"I don't want anybody running
around In the community begging
for me as though I were a pauper,"
said Rev. Mr.. Kendall. "There should
be a plan to raise money to cover the
pastor's salary and other expenses and
then raise it. A great many people
imagine that religion means a good
time, but I want to say that the

of Jesus Christ means self-deni- al

and personal sacrifice. Do you
know that our grandfathers gave more
to ' the church, according to their
means, than we do today? Even thepreacher is not treated as cerdially as
he formerly was. He., is not invited
into the homes, but goes to the hotel."

Rev. Mr. Kendall will speak thismorning at 9:30 A. M." on the Cleveland
mission. The Christian Endeavor con-
vention will be conducted by Rev. H. B.
Dorks, president of the Oregon confer-
ence branch, at 2 P. ItBishop W. M. Bell, of Los Angeles;
Bishop N. W. CaBtle, emeritus; Presi-
dent G. H. Smith, of Philomath Col-
lege, and Rev. C. C. Poling, of the
United Evangelical Conference, held a
conference yesterday afternoon on the
union college proposition, which will
come up at the annual conference of
the United Brethren Church later in the
week. The plan Is for a union college
located at Philomath.

Bishop Bell opened the evangelistic
meetings last night in the First Church.
Professor P. P. Billhorn, of Chicago,
who will have charge of the music dur-ing the week, led the choir. Thesenight evangelistic services are to bespecial features during the week. Pro-
fessor Billhorn will conduct praise
service at 7:30. and this will be fol-
lowed by the sermon by Bishop Bell.

L DATE IS SET

ODDFELLOWS AND REBEKAHS WILL
PAY TRIBUTE TO DEAD.

W. P. Le-rrl- W1U Preside at Sessions
Sunday In Orient Lodge Hall

and Rev. S. A. Star Will Speak.

All the Oddfellow and Rebekah
lodges in Portland will join In me-
morial services for dead members next
Sunday at 2:30 P. M. In the hall of
Orient Lodge No. 17, at East Sixth and
East Alder streets.

J. V. Swan, of Hassalo Lodge, and
Nellie Taggart. of City View RebekahLodge, will call the roll. Rev.- - Mr.
Grimes, a member of Orient No. 17,
will deliver the memorial address. Spe-
cial song services have been arranged,
and . the committee will decorate the
vacant chair of each absent member.
The meeting will be open to the mem-
bers and friends of the order.

W. P. Lewis will preside and Rev.
S. A. Star, formerly grand chaplain
of the grand lodge, will officiate as
chaplain.

The programme committee consists
of Henry S. Westbrook, grand warden
of the grand lodge of Oregon; N. P.
Tomlinson, P." G. and P. C. P.; Jessie
white, grand marshal of the Rebekan
Assembly of Oregon; Rebecca Gray, P.
N. G., and Anna Woertendyke.

The committee on decorations con-
sists of Grant Phegley, W. H. Lindsay,
B. F. Holt. Peter Nielsen, H. Wieman,
T. A. Reynolds. A. E. McGUlivray, W.
W. Wing, P. B. Corder, P. A. Shields.
R. O. Williams, A. K. Currier. Lockie
Monger, Hattle Rice, Lena Westbrook,
Viola Collamore, Sarah Hyatt, Anna
Murbe, Lula Farrell, Myrtle Palmer,
Buena Meloy, Charles K. Shafer and
W. A. Dean.

BASE LINE ACTION TAKEN

Full Assessment Made, but Tills Will
Be Cut In Two by County.

An order declaring the Intention of
the County Commissioners to Improve
the Base Line road from the city limits
to the Troutdale road, was passed yes- - j

terday and County Clerk Coffey direct- - .

ed to advertise and post notices as re- -
quired by law. From the first publica- - '

tion of the notice 20 days are allowed
for the filing of remonstrances against
the proposed improvements.

Specifications for the hard surfacing
of the road prepared in Roadmaster
Yeon's office estimate the expense of
the work, at $123,0.61.77. When the final

order for the work Is passed by the
Commissioners, they may declare the
Improvement a public necessity and ap-
propriate a sufficient sum to pay one-ha- lf

of the expense. This is discretion-
ary with the Commissioners, but they
prepared for this expense in making
the tax levy for road purposes.- - In as-
sessing all the property along the Base
Line road for the Improvement, eaeo
property owner will be required to pay
only one-ha- lf the amount assessed
against his property, the other half be-
ing paid by the county after the spe-
cial appropriation by the Commis-
sioners.

It was necessary to make the full as-
sessment against the property, because
the law provides that the County Com-
missioners cannot appropriate any
money for hard surfacing the roads
until after the final order of improve-
ment has been made, "which follows theperiod of remonstrance.

EMPLOYES DANCE GOODBYE

Old Meier & Frank Building Is Scene
of Pretty Party.

Under the auspices of the Employes
Association of Meier &

Frank Company, an Informal dancing
party was held on the second floor of
the old building last night. About

THAT? OPENED YESTERDAY.'
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Professor P. I. Blllhern, Cklcago.

2000 invitations were issued and the
floor was crowded.

The party was a complimentary af-
fair, a farewell- - to the old building.
Decorations were of ferns and flags.

The arrangements committee con-
sisted of the heads of the departments
and their assistants, 77 in all.

WEED FIGHT TO BE WAGED

Commissioner Blgelow YiU Father
Ordinance Against Unsightly Lots.

Elimination of red tape in the en-
forcing of this Summer's anti-wee- d
campaign will be urged by City Com-
missioner Blgelow, when the question
of weed-cuttin- g comes up for consider-
ation by the Council Wednesday.

Mr. Blgelow said yesterday he willpresent a plan involving the use of thepolice star rather than the usual long-drawn-o- ut

legal proceeding. An ordi-
nance making It unlawful to maintain
vacant lots, covered with tall weeds orgrass will be introduced. Policemen
will get the location of all such lots
and report to headquarters, after which
policemen will serve notice on theowner to cut the weeds within five days.
If these orders are not carried out ar-
rests will follow.

Xino Sunday School Diplomas Given.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., June 1. (Spe-

cial.) A class of nine persons re-
ceived the Presbyterian diploma forcompleting the , teachers' training
course in a service In the First Pres-byteri- an

Church last night. Rev. A.

Irrigates tha Blood
Knocks Rheumatism

& Remedy That Flushes th
Blood from Head

to Foot.

To get ria of rheumatism requires that
the blood be completely flushed- - not a mere
makeshift as by salts and pain killers. The
long record of S. S. S. is Important to
know. It has found its way Into every
section of the nation. It Is the most widely
used and most widely talked-o- f remedy
there Is for all blood troubles. And it lia known fact that rheumatism Is primarilya blood trouble.

It Is conceded by the closest students of
the subject that rheumatism Is caused In
moat cases by an add condition of the blood
and aggravated by the remedies commonly
used for relief. In other cases rheumatism
Is the result of nerve depression; In still
others It Is the effect of some vitiated
blood condition, having been treated with
mercury, iodides, arsenic, and other poison-
ous mineral drugs.

The recoveries of all these types ef
rheumatism by the use ef S. S. S. is a
wonderful tribute to the natural efficacv ofthis remarkable medicine, for It is assimi-
lated Just as naturally. Just as specifically,
and just as well ordained as the most
acceptable, most palatable and most readily
digested food. Do not fall to get a bottle
of S. S. 8. today, but Insist upon S. 8. R
Don't accept a substitute. You will be
astonished at the results. If your rheuma-
tism is of such a nature that you would
like to consult a great specialist confiden-
tially, write to the Medical Dept.. The Swift
Specific Co 630 Swift Bldg., Atlanta. G.

Fever
Surrender to Airii-Kamn- ia Tablets
In the treatment of Rbeumatlo Fevermany physicians employ purgatives, bus

Dr. M. P. Creed thinks that a mild laxative Is
better. When the patient is bilious he airescalomel In small doses, one-fift- h of a grataevery hour until a arain has been taken.Then alter four hours he gives the patienta halt ounce of citrate of magnesia, withsyrup of lemon to disguise the taste, or hekeeps the bowels open with the mild laxa-
tive "Actolds." The diet should be light,
and all animal food should be excluded as
far as possible from the dietary. For thepain and fever be has found nothing equal
to Antl-Kamn- la Tablets, giving two tabletsevery 3 to S hours as required. Thesetablets may be obtained from all druggists
In any quantity desired. Ask for A-- fr

Tablets. Unexcelled for Headaches, Kearalglas, and All Pain.
P. B. Bkla troubles readily yield to A-- K

Balvs.
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We have made a complete
the contents of a can of Rumford Baking
Powder purchased of a Portland grocer,
and found to be worthy of the highest
commendation as a healthful, efficient
and economical leavening agent."

Gilbert-Ha- ll Co., Chemists,

BAKI
N. Thompson. D. D., pastor of the
church, delivered the address. The
diplomas were presented In an address
by Rev. A. M. Williams In behalf of thePresbyterian Board at Philadelphia.
This is the second class to graduate in
this church during the year.

EARLY RESIDENT IS DEAD

Mrs. Jennie Ban field Succumbs at
Home in Portland.

Mrs. Jennie Banfleld. wife of Henry
Banfleld. a retired mining engineer.
who lives at 54 Ella street, "died Satur

'I have received

G.

it

THE

Chamberlain's Tablets than I believed
it possible for me to get from any
medicine or treatment. They have
cured me of dizzy spells, headache
and nervousness." Mrs. Richard OIp,
Spencerport, N. Y.

CARPENTER

BAD COMPLICATION WITH AKOZ

G. W. a retired carpenter
residing at 428 Arlington place. Port-
land, has just recovered from a siege of

lasting 14 years, and cor-
rected prostatic trouble
and a rectal ulcer by using Akoi two
months He writes of his case as fol-
lows:

"In the Spring of 1900 I contracted
by working In a cold rain

with a crew of civil Thisexposure resulted in a severe chill, fol-
lowed by an Intense fever lasting sev-
eral hours, and after this

in a severe form set in.
For nearly six months I was unable to
leave the house.

"My lodge of Knights of Pythias then
sent me to Lake, where I got
some relief, but for a short
time only; but since that time, besides
using I have
tried numerous advertised remedies,
many of them but got no

relief until on 27,
1S14. when I was induced by the Akoz

in Portland to try Akos.
"I told him very plainly that I had

On 7-1- 1.

15.

now to
of roses.

For full
ask

of the R. & N.

es .

day night at her home after an illness
of seven months. services will
be held at chapel at 2:30 P.M.
today. will be at

Mrs. was 61 years old. She
had lived In for about 30years, come here from
She Is by her and
three sons, Charles C. and H. W.

of and H. J.
of

School
Or., June 1.

Of 20 persons enrolled In
classes in Grace

Church, three from the first

good from

not the least In his reme
dies, but he seemed so sincere, so
earnest and so of success
that I finally and took a
month's At the end of the
month I went back and fail-
ure. He. insisted that the
month's was not a fair trial
in a case like mine. So I
and am now the third month's

and am so much
that I expect relief by the
end of the fourth month.

"I have had for
more than 40 years and am getting
more relief from the Akoz liver pills
than I ever to get from any
source. I also have trouble
In an stage and am

relief from the use of Akoz
which is also a rectal

ulcer of long I cannot
too highly all the Akoz

in all cases for which they
are by the

Akos is sold at The Owl and all
other drug where fur-
ther may be had
this

JUNE

Mellinger Curbs Rheumatism, Constipa-
tion, Prostatic Trouble and Ulcer

With New Mineral.
Mellinger,

rheumatism
constipation,

rheumatism
engineers.

Immediately
rheumatism

seemingly,
physicians' prescriptions,

guaranteed,
permanent February

demonstrator

JUNE TIME
ROSE TIME
GOOD TIME
PORTLAND

THE
OREGON - WASHINGTON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION CO.

Will sell Round Trip Ticket at
fares for the Annual

PORTLAND,

sale daily, June
Final return limit, June
Make your plana . attend

Portland's annual feast

particulars, fares,
schedules, etc.,

Agent O.--
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Funeral

Flnley's
Interment Greenwood

Cemetery.
Banfield

Portland
having England.

survived widower
Ban-fiel- d,

Portland, Banfleld.
Chicago.

Sunday Teachers Graduate.
ALBAXT, (Special.)

teachers'
training Presbyterian

graduated

more
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Any

treatment
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analysis of

standard course yesterday mornllngy
i ho sermon was delivered by Rev. A
ai. w imams, of Portland, district edu-
cational euperintendent for the North-
west. The persons receiving diplomas
were Miss Myrtle Worley. Miss RuthBryant and Rev. L. S. Mochel.

If it is the skin use Santiseptic Lotion.
Adv.

WOMEN FROK

45 to 55 TESTIFY

To the Merit of Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Com-
pound during Change

of Life.

Westbrook, Me. " I was passing
through the Change of Life and had

pains in my back
and side and was so
weak I could 1 ardly
An I 1.

2f i I wv "Jr iiuusew urK.
v--

i 1 have taken Lydia
) I I E. Pinkham's Vptro.

table Compound and
it has done mo a lot
of good. I w ill re-
commend your med-
icine to my friends
and give you permis-
sion to publish my

testimonial." Mrs. Lawrexce Mar-
tin, 12 King St., Westbrook, Maine.

Manston, Wis. "At the Change of
Life I suffered with pains in rr.y back
and loins until I could not stand. I also
had night-swea- ts so that tha stieeU
would be wet. I tried other medicine
but got no relief. After taking one bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound I began to improve and I
continued its use for six months. Tha
pains left me, the night-swea- ts and hot
Hashes grew less, and in one I was
a different woman. I know I have to
thank you for my continued pood health
ever since." Mrs. M. J. Bro'.tnell,
Manston, Wis.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.

If 70a want special ad-ric- write to
Lydia . PlnVham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held In strict confidence

WIFE OF MILLWRIGHT

SUFFERED TORMENTS

Well-Know- n Lady of This City Toum
Plant Juice Would Relieve '

Her of Her Troubles.

The following: statement is from
Mrs. John Bond, who lives at 1715
Clarendon street, this city. Mrs.
Bond's husband is a millwright at the
Peninsula sawmills on the Willamette
Hlver near St. Johns, where he has
been employed tor the past seven
years. Mrs. Bond said:

"I have suffered torments for years
with stomach trouble, my stomach.
would bloat and have the most dis-
tressing and burning' sensation; my
food did not dlgrest. but would ferment
and cause severe pain, my nerves be
came afiected and I often went to bed
hungry rather than suffer as I did
after eatin.tr. I tried everything I
heard of without any benefit until 1
began taking Plant Juice. I have used
two bottles of it and It certainly 1m

fine. I am now eating what I want
and my food seems to agree with me. I
sleep good and wake up rested in the
mornlnss. I am recommending Plant
Juice to all my friends because it cer
tainly is a great remedy."

Jvo remedy ever introduced here has
taken such a hold upon the people as
has Plant Juice. As a tonic vitalizer.
invlgorator and cleanser of the system
it is without an equal. Those who suf-
fer with ailments of the stomach, liver,kidneys or blood should get a bottle of
Plant Juice and give it a trial. For
sale at The Owl Drug Company's Store.

STOMACH SUFFERERS! READ THIS
So many stomach sufferers have been

benefited by a simple prescription of
vegetable oils which cured a Chicago
druggist of chronic stomach, liver and
intestinal trouble of years' standing
that we want you surely to trv U
reiucuy. it. is anown as diayiw
wonderful Stomach Remedy. One dos'
will convince you. It usually gives"
wonderful relief within 24 hours even
In the most stubborn cases. Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy Is now
sold here by The Owl Drug Comranv.

Adv.


